W

elcome to KFEST ]['01, once again be
ing held at Avila College in Kansas City,
Missouri! We hope you enjoy the confer

ence, special events, and meet new friends at this
once-per-year computer expo specifically for Apple
computers, especially the Apple ][ line.

Room Assignments:

Rules of Conduct:

Everyone has been assigned a roommate based upon your stated Because of some minor problems with previous KansasFests, Avila
preferences at registration. If there is a problem with your room, College would like you to be aware of the following rules to be fol
please contact a KansasFest staff member at the registration desk. lowed while attending KFEST ]['01.
Please note that anyone 18 or younger must be accompanied by an
adult!

til:

No fireworks or explosives of any kind, including dry-ice bombs

will be allowed - NO EXCEPTION. Anyone using any sort of fire

Meals
Meals will be provided by Avila College in the cafeteria at the
assigned times listed in the schedule. If you have paid for a dorm
room, all meals are included with your KansasFest registration.
If you are not staying at Avila College, meals are still available.
To order a meal, please contact an Avila employee in the cafeteria.
KansasFest is not handling meals that have not been pre-paid as
part of a dorm registration.

http:/lwww.kfest.org:

work or explosive will be expelled and their registration will be for
feited.

til:

KansasFest attendees are not welcome on dorm floors, rooms, or

other areas that are being used by other conferences. Please keep to
the areas assigned to KansasFest and please don't wander about Avila
without reason.

til:

Because of state fire regulations (not to mention common sense

and respect for other people), there will be no commandeering of ele
vators for any reason. All elevators are to remain operating at all
times! This is also grounds for expulsion from KansasFest.

The KFest Web Site is hosted by Eric "Sheppy" Shepherd and
maintained by David Kerwood. The email list is the "domain" of

til:

Please note that Avila is a "dry" (alcohol-free) campus.

Devin Reade.

til:
They all deserve our appreciation for providing year round commu
nication for anything/everything related to KFest.

HackFest:
Once again KFest features this special programming contest.
W hether you attend as a participant or an interested observer you're
sure to enjoy this unique event!
While you're there, don't forget to thank Eric Shepherd for all the
work he did to make HackFest ]['01 possible!
Special thanks to Max Jones (Juiced.GS), InTrec Software, Geoff
Weiss, Tony Ward, and two anonymous donors for their generous
prize contributions.

NO RUNNING ETHERNET CABLES!!! This is very important!

There are ethemet jacks in each room. Several KFest attendees have
made sure AirPort access is available as well. If you need to use a
modem there is also a phone jack in your room and there should be no
need to run any cables.

til:

There will be no smoking in any building at Avila College except

for dorm rooms that have been designated as smoking rooms.

til:

There should be no excessive noise after lOPM. Remember that

other conferences with members who may keep regular hours will be
at Avila at the same time as KansasFest. Since most of us are night
owls, we will have to keep things down after normal sleeping hours.

til:

Finally, and this is worth repeating, please respect other confer

ences that are being held at Avila at the same time as KansasFest! This
includes the noise rule and the "Don't bug other conferences" rule

The Apple II Spirit:

above, as well as walking in on their events and accosting their mem

This is always a very special part of KansasFest and everyone

bers.

attending keeps this spirit alive by adding something to our cele
bration of the computer and the attitude it generated. A special
thanks to all for your contributions this year and every year!

As We Begin
The entire KansasFest staff would like to wish you the VERY best of
times at our little get-together. We hope that KFest ]['01 will leave you
with many happy memories and some new friends. And, of course:

APPLE II FOREVER!
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Schedule of Events
Note: Schedule subject to change.
Please check with the information desk in
Ridgway Hall for current scheduling.

Tuesday. July 24th.
11:00-4:00 CH

Early registration

6:30 - ?

Informal trek to Stephensens Apple Orchard .
The dorms were somewhat active during the

Saturday. July 28th.
8:00

CF

Breakfast
- The little Kitchen Elves.

9:15

L3

Baker's Dozen times Two.
Product Announcements.

evening. The KC Heat Index won out.

- Eric Shepherd

Wednesday. July 25th.
RH

7:00

- Eric Shepherd
1:00 - 4:00

10:00

L3

10:15

L3

Registration at Ridgway Hall.
Computer setup, get your internet fix.

5:00

CF

Supper

CF

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
- Eric Shepherd.

L3

11:00

L3

The Code is Frozen. HackFest ]['01 Ends

11:55

- Eric Shepherd
12:00

CF

8:00

CF

(Drag yourself to) Breakfast

L3

Lost Classics Continued.

10:15

L3

12:00

CF

1:15

L3

- Howard Katz
Sir LANce-a-Lot
(Slide your Apple II up to the RoundTable)

CF

1:30

CF

L3

2:30

Transwarp'in Across the Universe.
- Tony Diaz

4:00

L3

5:00

CF

7:00

KS

2001: A Spectrum Odyssey

Informal trip to a local restaurant

6:30 - ?
RH

yours, explore Internet, check out new

Sunday. July 29th.
8:00

CF

RH

11:00-1:00

door (quietly if you're leaving early on Sunday).
have to worry about the linens - just leave them
and the Avila staff will handle them.
1:00
1:00 - ?

CF

8:00

Room Key:

Breakfast
- Once again, the Avila Kitchen

L3

9:15

- Bruce Baker
L3

10:00

L3

Syndicomm Online. Give it a whirl!
Syndicomm Q&A
- Eric Shepherd

12:00
1:00

CF
L3

Lunch
A tour of Apple2. org.
20,000 prototypes under the bridge.

2:45

L3

3:30

L3

CF

2nd. floor lounge, Ridgway Hall dorm

L3

*

3rd. floor lounge, Ridgway Hall Dorm

*

Ridgway Hall Dorm

Final Words:
KansasFest is possible because of your efforts and contributions. You
make it happen, you make it worthwhile, and you make it the special
event it is. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to you, the heart and
soul of KFest!
We hope you enjoy KFest ]['01. We've tried to make this a very

A Bernie Obedience Session

KansasFest!

KansasFest Banquet

KFest Roast - Max Jones.
- Kingsford.

8:00-? RH

Cafeteria

*

pleasurable experience, whether it's your first 'Fest or one of many.

Awards Ceremony
CF

*

L2

You can't do what with an Apple II? Wanna bet? After the "party is over" and you must return home with (we hope)
many wonderful memories, please be careful and get home safely!
-Greg Nelson.
We'd like to see you again next year and share the attitude that IS
Bow wow wow, the Dog Clinic.

- KFest Committee
6:30

CF

- Tony Diaz

- Ryan Suenaga
5:00

You are free to spend the afternoon visiting with

RH

Deep inside behind the lines.
Silvern Castle Exposed

LATEST TIME FOR DORM CHECKOUT
old and new friends, exploring Kansas City, etc.

Internet, play Bite the Bag, etc.

Friday, July 27th.

If you're leaving before

No matter when you will be leaving, you don't

TheGarage is open for business.

and computers. Get help with yours, explore

Move out of the dorms.

lOAM you can slip your room key under Steve's

Supper

Check out others' hardware, software,

Last call to drag yourself to Breakfast;
You gotta make atleast one!

- The Avila Kitchen

9:00

Check out others' computers, get help with
software and hardware, etc.

-Geoff Weiss

- Sean Fahey

Swap Meet/Vendor's Fair/Special offers
More of what KFest is special for.
Dorm Wandering.

Lunch
"Four ways to route the 'Net to your Apple IIgs".

Awarding of HackFest ]['01 Prizes
- Eric Shepherd and panel of judges.

-Geoff Weiss

- Ryan Suenaga

Lunch
- Avila Cafeteria

1:30

9:15

Spectrum already does that.
- Ewen Wannop

Reception sponsored by Juiced.GS

Thursday, July 26th.

Shareware Solutions II
-Joe Kohn

Tum on the A/C and fill the ice chests.
7:00

Medium Well-Done
- KenGagne

HackFest ]['01 Begins

Movie, help or get help, check out Internet.
Eat, drink, & be merry!

The KansasFest '01 Committee

Please see the schedule for a complete chronology of events

d: Wednesday ti

d: Friday ti

Keynote Address
C::J Eric Shepherd- Syndicomm

Syndicomm Online Update

The official KFest "kickoff" by one of the celebrities in the Apple

C::J Syndicomm owner and operator Eric Shepherd and

Universe. You don't want to miss this!

Syndicomm lead software engineer David Miller will talk about
the Syndicomm Online service, including its current features, new

GShisen Contest

features, and planned features. A demo of the

C::J Max Jones- Juiced GS

service as well as new features will be presented, and the

Once again. Can you beat your best? Can you beat *the* best?

session will include a questions and answers section.

d: Thursday ti
HackFest ) )'0 I Begins
C::J Eric Shepherd - Syndicomm

On your mark, get set, program during the extended hours of this
year's HackFest. Good luck to all participants!

20,000 Prototypes Under the Bridge
C::J A tour of Apple2.org and a close look at prototype computers

and comparison to the real thing. Sure to be a great peek back in to
the history of Apple ][ hardware and some things you may not have
ever seen.

Lost Classics.
C::J Howard Katz (Apple II- Software)

The Lost Classics Project has as it's goal the re-classification of
commercial Apple II software as freeware, for lawful public shar
ing. This Kfest session, as a continuation to last year's, will focus
on specific titles to be targeted for re-classification, as well as
recruiting volunteers for these efforts.

You can't do what with an Apple II? Wanna bet?
C::J

We'll talk about hardware and software issues which need to

be addressed in keeping one's Apple ][gs a viable part of
tional research and productivity in

a

educa

university setting. We'll

describe ways in which an Apple ][gs was used to create and test
the Final Project (online lessons) for Master's degree in Curriculum
and Instruction. We'll share tips on how to use one's Apple ][gs
computer to communicate across three platforms (ProDOS, Mac

Sir LANce-A-Lot.
C::J Geoff Weiss will show getting the most out of your

LANceGS card.

Four ways to route the 'Net to your Apple llgs
C::. Ryan Suenaga

In more ways than one! Get wired with your Apple Ilgs!

TransWarpin' Across the Universe
c::. Tony Diaz (Apple IIGS- Hardware)

We will convert an 8K Transwarp GS Cache card to a 32K cache
card right before your eyes. This somewhat fast paced session will
be easy to follow though. For a printed version be sure to see Max
Jones and aquire the latest Juiced.GS issue as well as your own
subscription should you not have that already!

200 I: A Spectrum Odyssey
C::J

Geoff Weiss

Over the last year, we saw SAFE, an FTP client, released as well

and Win) and the internet. Bring your success stories and ques
tions to this session. A nifty door prize will be offered to one lucky
attendee.

The Dog Clinic - Bernie visits the Vet.
C::J Ryan Suenaga

Get the most out of Bernie with this tune up session.

d: Saturday ti
Syndicomm: Not Just An Online Service Anymore Syndicomm owner Eric Shepherd will discuss additional
Syndicomm efforts to provide a boost to the Apple II community.

Ken Gagne ... will demo two new CDs and an Apple Jigs
program

Shareware Solutions U

I Ewen Wannop

'00 Ends

as an OLR for A2Central.com. SIS became available for retail

HackFest

again and had its web site given a new look. There was even an

C::. Eric Shepherd - Syndicomm

"MP3 Player" Demo. A "first look" will show what else is coming
down the pike.

Hope everyone did well and enjoyed the competition! The prizes
will be awarded later today after the judging is complete.

Informal "Caravan" to Apple II Hardware Heaven

Swap Meet and Vendor's Fair

C::J Sean Fahey (Apple II- Your Dream Come True?)

C::J

We'll begin this special trip at the Carondelet Hall parking lot.

The Swap Meet and Vendor's Fair is an opportunity for you

to buy, sell, or trade extra computer equipment, software, or books

Maps will be distributed to the drivers as we make sure everyone

that you have or want, and for vendors to display their products.

has a ride to this extraordinary event!

Some of the vendors will be offering special KFest discounts dur
ing the Meet so do check in!

Room Assignments
Note: Rooms subject to change.
Please check with the information desk in
Ridgway Hall for current locations.

Adams, Cindy
Alman, Russ

Ephraim Wall

Anderson, Margaret
Baker, Bruce

Loren Damewood

606*
614*
607*
609

Cline, Jerry
Damewood,

(816) 943-5349
943-5358
943-5351
943-5337
943-5317
943-5353
943-5364
-5340
360

Dave Miller

13
-5363
-5363
943-5361
943-5309 or 10
943-5311

Suenaga,
Syverson, Lyle
Thornton, Kevin
Utter, Gary

Sue Utter

943-5359

Utter, Sue

Gary Utter

943-5359
943-5316
943-5358
943-5354
943-5364

Wagner, Erick
Wall, Ephraim

Russ Alman

Wannop, Ewen

Joe Kohn

Weiss, Geoff

Tony Diaz

416*
614*
610*
619

